SNCP Welcoming Committee Notes
8-15-22

● Welcome prayer- Ann S.

● Ann circulated a new sign up sheet for speakers from the committee for masses and mentors for new members.

● Cherie W. introduced herself as she is filling in for Mary Jo. Cherie is coordinating the ordering of the magnets that will be given out in the welcome packet. The magnets will have all three churches’ telephone numbers, the SNCP logo and a QR code for the SNCP website. Magnets will be ordered in the next two weeks.

● Subcommittees were introduced and explained by Cherie then the group split off into two groups to get to work:
  ○ Publicity
    ■ Bea V., Mary P., Patty H., Kay M. and Judy C.
  ○ Welcoming table/Refreshments
    ■ Tiffany B., Ruth, Jenny S., Chris R., Carol L., and Mary O.
  ○ Welcome packet
    ■ Jill N., Cherie W. Grace S. (from home) and Ann S.

● Those members who were not able to attend this meeting will contact core members (Ann, Cherie or Jill) about joining a subcommittee of their choice

● Subcommittees will choose a leader to communicate to the core group via email

● Next meeting: Thurs. Sept. 8th at 6:30 pm at St. Dominics